
DPA 

Officer 778731 

15/04/17 

Dear Mr Ashely Almanza 

I wish to bring to your attention the incomprehensible levels of bullying that is 
going on at Brook House and the levels of c01Tuption being used by all levels of staff 
including DCO right though to the Brook House Directors and the unhealthy connections 
used between these people and the in house Home Office. 

This takes the form of, if we like you and your face fits you will be in our club, if we don1t 
you will be sacked if you make a mistake or bullied until you reach a level where you can 
take no more and leave, the following list, gives the names of people involved, what they do, 
the cover up1s placed to protect them and the laws and company policies broken to protect 
them. 

On the 05/02/17 I inform H.R that I would be taking a grievance out on Mr Steve Skitt 
following a informal meeting in his office which was held on the 02/02/17, on the 13/02/07 I 
handed my grievance by hand to H.R Brook House, I will not go to much into this at this 
point as all documents relating to this are available from Brook House and myself and can be 
provided for reasons of investigation, but I will make a statement at the end of this letter. 

I will now make the following statements which will include the names of people involved, 
what they have done and company policies and laws broken. · 

Ben Saunders, Brook House Director. 

Covering up bullying 
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Instructing with menace other officer to intimidate other in the company. 

Accepting bribes and inappropriate gifts. 

Loraine Higgins. Brook House P .a to Mr Steve Skitt. 

Colluding and setting up false statements to collude construtive dismissals. 

Non compliance of company policy. 

Deliberately lying to help people make false statements. 

Accepting bribes and inappropriate gifts. 

Gayatrri Meuraa. Brook House DCO 

Asking home office officials to lie and cover up her mistakes and make false alibi's. 

Having home office officials as personal friends in and out of work ie going to parties, drinks, 
dinners as their guests. 

Falsifying documents with home office officials for her own purpose. 

Working with and not disclosing personal levels of friendship with home office official with 
may interfere with work policies. ie vannessa smith being one of her best friends. 

Threatening officers to do as she say or she will go to top management and have their jobs. 

Talking in her native tongue with vanessa smith when they dont want people to know whats 
going on. 

Using company time to do personal and home stuff at work i.e online shopping for food etc. 

Asking other officers to lie for her to cover up. 

Refusing to adhere to company policies. 

Refusing to following instructions given by personal above her., Le dcm smt's dcm's. 

Refusing to work in roles given to her, i.e november one, wings, etc. 

Falsifying documents, i.e daily visits sheets, SIR's, IR's statements, 

Lying about what she has done and where she was at the time of a incident, as proven by 
cctv. 
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Claiming to have done stuff she has not and taking credit for such items. 

Deliberately doing things to drop other officers in trouble. 

Calling detainees druggies,rapists, racists, shouting and screaming at them daily. 

Staring arguments on visits gate and then writing SIR reports blaming others for the actions 
taken. 

Arguing with Solicitors, GWG, IMB officials, officers, detainees, ACO's, DCO's, managers 
and blaming others for her mistakes. 

Calling and refuring to detainees visitors as slags, protitutes and their childeren as drug 
child em. 

Inte1mediating detainees and guests during their visits. 

Removing toys from visits hall, agains instrnctions for senior management and officers also 
against home office rules. 

Misuse use of cctv. 

Interfering while other officers are trying to sort problems out, undermining them and statiing 
arguments with the detainees etc. 

Starting fights, arguments with other people and then walking away and leaving other officers 
to sort out the problems she has made. 

Bringing on to the premises contraband, inhibited goods and passing them around with no 
security checks. 

Using bribes to influence other upper management and home office officials. 

Never being asked to go to the office to explain any complaint about her actions, ie no 
complaints made about her are ever investigated. 

Laying down rules that she has made up which override home office and company 
procedures. 

Using other friends and officers to intimidate humiliate and belittle others. 

Refuse to work anywhere in the building apmi for visits because she has upset so many 
people she is to scared to go though the building, (detainee side on her own). ie wont cover 
lunch breaks, locking up time cover, work on wings, medical officer. activities, november 
one or any part of the building that has detainees access. 

Lies to officers when ask to do something and says the call has told her to tell them. ie can 
someone go and cover it for 5 mins she send other people even though the caller has asked 
her to do it 
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The levels of disruptive behavior, company non compliance are far to many to list but 
investigations would bring these all to light. but approximately 10 to 20 complaints a month 
are made. 

Vanessa Smith. Home Office officer. 

Lied to cover up bullying by Gayatrri and falsifying a complaint. ( proof can be provided ) 

Knowingly having a friendship with a Dco officer at brook house and using it to influence 
decisions. 

Accepting bribes and inappropriate gifts. 

Nas Chowduuary, Hafeez Akutar (both also know as gayatITi's sons) and Steve Payne all 
officers at brook. 

Deliberately bullying officers at Brook House under Gayatrri's instruction, as reported to 
Anne Warrilow, Oscar two at the time. 

G4s Whistle Blower Line 

I tried to report this to them and was asked at the time who the complaint was about, I told 
them that it involved Ben Saunders, Steve Skitt and Gayatrri, I was told they would get back 
to me within 5 days to date they have never tried to contact me ? so what is the point of this 
service, if you mention managment, it gets lost or forgot and never looked into 
this service is there to protect personnel and to report wrong doings. 

As I stated earlier in my letter i would come back to the grievance that I have placed against 
Steve Skitt. 

This was done on 13/02/1 7 which has been deliberately held up,stooled, interfered with and 
cotTupted by the officers names above, I have proof that the original complaint was co11'upted 
by vernessa smith who made the original complaint 

I have also had a construtive dismissal arranged by steve skitt and his p.a. Lorraine higgins, 
this was proved and the complaint has been dropped but there is still a copy of the complaint. 
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